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installed between the rows, then the 
seIUiors will indicate late or delayed 
irrigation trigger date than the actual 
soil water conditions in the crop row 
and this can cause under-irrigation 
and crop water stress, especially fur 
crops that have more vertical rooting 
structures than horizontal such as 
soybean. Even through com has much 
larger horizontal root development 
than soybean most of the effective 
root zone for com is still located in the 
crop row rather than between the two 
I'OW$. Thus, crops will extract more 
water from within the crop row soil 
profile than the profile between the 
two crop I'OW$. 
For ease of use, the Watermark 
seIUior can be attached to 1/2 in, Cla.ss 
315 psi, thin wall PVC pipe. which will 
provide a snug fit. PVC glue (PVC! 
ABS cement) can be used over the sen 
sor collar to attach the sensor to the 
PVC pipe. This permits pushing the 
sensors into the access hole during the 
installation. Figure 3 shows Watermark 
seIUiors attached to different lengths 
of PVC pipes and ready fur installa 
tion at different depths. A PVC cap can 
be used to close the top of the pipe to 
prevent rain or irrigation water from 
entering the pipe. Another option is to 
attach a PVC elbow or a 90D angle pvc, 
which will make it easier to remove the 
seIUiors at the end of the season, which 
is shown in Figum 4 and 5. Typical 
installation of Watermark soil mois 
ture sensors in different corn fields are 
presented in Figure 5. 
During installation, it is very 
important not to damage crops and 
roots that are close to the sensors. 
Damaged crops will have altered! 
different water uptake rates than 
healthy crops. This will affect readings 
by the Watermark sensors and may 
not provide accurate representation of 
field conditions. To avoid crop damage 
installation should occur when plants 
are small, early in the season. This also 
allows time for the sensor to acclimate 
to the surrounding soil. Sensors should 
be installed in representative areas of 
Figure 3. Watermark sensors attoched to PVC pipes to be installed at 
different depths. 
inch 
PVC ""P 
Figura 4. Attoching the 1/2 in PVC cap, 90, oran elbow to the top end of 
the PVC pipe prevents rain or irrigation water from entering the PVC pipe. 
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the field. They should not be installed 
in low spota: or arews with excessively 
steep slopes. A spot where the plant 
population is representative of the field 
should be selected. It is also important 
to look for uniform plant spacing and 
uniform emergence. Placing sensors 
in areas with doubles or skips can pro 
vide unrepresentative sensor readings. 
Mer installation, the depth of 
the sensors should be labeled on the 
top of the PVC pipe. Also, the edge of 
the field should be marked for easy 
location of the sensors. Figure 5 shows 
proper instaIlation of seIU!ors between 
corn plants. Before installation. check 
sensor readings to ensure they read 
199 kPa (dry sensor). Then soak sen 
sors for 10-15 minutes. Wet sensor 
reading. should b. betw=I 0-10 kPa. 
If they are not, the sensor may need to 
be replaced. Only wet sensors should 
be installed since wetting improves the 
response time of sensors by removing 
air within them. A 7/8-in diameter soil 
probe (or a rod) is the best to make 
a sensor access hole to the depths 
desired Three sensors instaIled at 12. 
24, and 36 in (and preferably 48 in) 
will provide a good indication of soil 
water statw within the crop root zone 
for most agronomic crops. It is critical 
not to make the access hole diameter 
much larger than the sensor so that 
good contact between soil and sensor 
will be achieved. It is also critical not 
to make the access hole much smaller 
than the sensor diameter as this might 
damage the sensor membrane (abra 
sian) when pushing the sensor down 
the hole. After pushing the sensor 
into place. the access hole should be 
backfilled and tamped to eliminate air 
pockets. It is important to ensure no 
soil cracks sWTOund the PVC pipe to 
prevent rain and irrigation water from 
running down the pipe and affecting 
sensor readings. 
Pouring slurry in the hole before 
placing the sensors is not recommend 
ed. As the slurry dries out, cracks will 
likely result, creating space between the 
sensor and the soil. which will result 
Figura 5. Typical installation of Watermark soil moisture sensors in various 
com fields. 
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SMP = soil matric potential reading 
from the Watermark sensor 
Ts = soil temperature (0 
The base temperature of 70°F, 
used as a default in Nebraska 
Watermark data loggers and handheld 
meters is a representative average soil 
temperature typically observed during 
the growing season. Figure 7 presents 
measured hourly soil temperature in 
an irrigated corn field in a silt-loam 
soil at the South Central Agricultural 
Laboratory during the 2013 growing 
season. The soil temperature was 
measured at 6, 12, 18,24, 30, 36, and 
42 in soil depths under sod (rainfed 
grass) and croplands on an hourly 
basis since 2004 as a part of Nebraska 
Water and Energy Flux Measurement, 
Modeling, and Research Network 
(NEBFLUX) project. The topsoil (6 
in) is subject to most fluctuations as it 
interacts most with the environmental 
variables (rainfall, temperature, wind 
speed, solar radiation, and humidity) 
than any other soil depths. The top 
soil temperature ranged from 55°F 
to 81°F with a seasonal average of 
OF. However, from June until early 
September, which covers the typical 
irrigation season, the temperature even 
in the topsoil was around 70°F. The soil 
temperature did not fluctuate more 
than ±4.8°F from 700F throughout the 
growing season at a 6 in depth. The 
temperature fluctuated within ±3.4, 
3.2,3.1,3.2,3.2, and 3.3°F at 12, 18,24, 
30, 36, and 42 in depths, respectively. 
Soil temperature in the top 12 in 
increased from early June through late 
June before the crop canopy reached 
complete cover. This was caused by 
increased solar radiation reaching 
the soil surface due to incomplete 
crop cover, resulting in increased soil 
temperature. After the canopy was 
fully developed, the soil temperature 
stayed close to 700F, yet showed a 
moderate decline toward the end of 
September. Starting in mid-September, 
the soil temperature started a more 
rapid decline as a result of cooler fall 
temperatures and loss of plant leaves, 
which resulted in heat transfer from 
warmer soil to cooler air. The average 
soil temperature for the growing 
season for the 12, 18, and 36 in layers 
was also close to lO"F. The maximum 
and average soil temperature 
decreased with depth. The minimum 
temperature for the 6,12,18,24,36, 
and 42 in layers was 55, 58, 58, 59, 56, 
56, and 55, respectively. The maximum 
and average soil temperatures at 
the 42 in layer were 14 and 6.6°F 
lower than the top soil temperature. 
The minimum temperature was 
highest at the 24 in depth as 59°F. If 
the Watermark sensors are used to 
monitor soil water status during the 
growing season, using soil temperature 
sensors to adjust soil matric potential 
is not critical. However, in spring, fall 
or winter, soil temperature should 
be measured to adjust Watermark 
readings. Overall, measured soil profile 
temperature data presented in Figure 
7 support the use of lOaF as a base 
temperature with the Watermark data 
logger and the handheld meter. 
Maintenance and 
Traubleshaating 
Watermark sensors require 
minimal maintenance. When sensors 
are removed from the field at the end 
of the growing season they should 
not be cleaned with rough materials. 
They should be washed with water 
so that the sensor's membrane is not 
damaged. Before sensors are reused, 
they should be checked for proper 
operation. This can be done by placing 
sensors in water for 10 to 15 minutes 
and taking a reading. The sensors 
should read zero kPa or close to zero 
in water. If the reading is more than 
10 kPa in water, the sensor should be 
replaced. With a completely dry sensor 
(a sensor left in the sun for three to 
four days), the reading should be 199 
kPa or "DRY." If the handheld meter or 
Watermark data logger gives a message 
of"DRY" also, it could mean either 
there is disconnected or damaged 
wire, the sensor is out of range (i.e., 
the soil moisture is drier than 199 
kPa, or no sensor is connected to the 
data logger. To check if the sensor is 
off scale or not, a moist sensor can be 
placed in the topsoil and connected to 
the data logger or handheld meter to 
check the reading. If properly handled 
and maintained, the same sensors can 
be used for at least four to five years 
without replacement. 
Cable Length and 
Telemetry Data Transfer 
Option 
The Watermark sensors are 
available from the manufacturer with 
long wire leads. In many cases, the 
best location to install the sensors 
might be somewhere in the middle 
of the field, making it inconvenient 
to read the sensors, especially in large 
fields and when the crops are tall. 
One economical solution might be 
to extend the cable to the edge of the 
field to read the sensors more easily. 
The cable leads could be connected 
to a data logger or labeled in some 
manner to be read with a handheld 
meter. For distances to 1,000 ft, use 18 
AWG wire; for distances to 2,000 ft, 
use AWG 16 wire; and for distances to 
3,000 ft, use AWG 14 wire. aUF" wire 
is recommended because it is rated 
for direct burial in the soil. This is a 
typical type of wire used for irrigation 
valves, such as AWG 18/2 "UF," which 
is a two-conductor 18-gauge wire 
with each conductor enclosed in 
an outside jacket. It is available in 
multiple conductor bundles, such as 
the AWG 18/8 wire, which has eight 
individual wires that could be used to 
connect four sensors. Another option 
is a wireless data logger package to 
read the sensors. The manufacturer of 
the Watermark sensor also provides 
a wireless cellular gateway for long 
distance data collection that can 
transfer data to an online platform 
for real time data access. Using the 
wireless option will eliminate the time 
it takes to read the sensors manually 
and will help prevent rodent damage 
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Table 1. Depletian (in perfaat) in available sail water halding capacity versus sail matric patential; available 
water halding capacity; and suggested irrigatian trigger paints far different soil textures (N/A: not applicable) 
Soil type, depletion in inches per foot a.sociated with a given soil matric potential value measured 
m the Watermark sensars, and available _er holdin:r,' ca!l'l!am' for different soil ::7:!eo 
Silty clay Upland silt loam 
loam topsoil, topsoil, Silty clay 
Silty clay Silt-Ioam loam subsoil Bottom land Fine Loamy 
subsoil topsoil (Hastings, Crete, silt-loam sandy Sandy sand Fine sand 
oil matric potential (kPa) (Sharpsburg) (Keith) Holdrege) (Wabash, Hall) loam loam (O'Neill) (Valentine) 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Water holding capacity (inlft) 1.&-2.0 1.&-2.0 2.20 2.00 1.80 1.40 1.10 1.00 
'Suggested range of 75-80 80-90 90-110 75-80 45-55 30-33 25-30 20-25 irrigation trigger point (kPa) 
(*)The trigger points were calculated with the assumption of no sensor malfunction. The trigger points were calculated based on the 35 percent 
depletion of the total soil water holding capacity per foot of soil layer. The sensor readings and the suggested trigger points should be verified! 
rhecked against the crop appearance in the actual field conditions during the season. Trigger point should be the average of first 2 ft of sensors 
prior to crop reproductive stages and 3 ft once crop reaches the reproductive stage (Le., average of top 2 ft sensors before tassel and average of 
top 3 sensors after tassel for corn). However, for sandy soils, the average of top 2 sensors should be used as a trigger point throughout the grow 
ing season. The suggested trigger points are for normal operation conditions and these values should be adjusted (lowered) based on well and 
irrigation system capacity to be able to keep up with the crop water requirement with lower well capacities. 
to cables. Another option for reading 
the Watermark sensor wirelessly is the 
Profiler from Servi-Tech, wireless data 
loggers from Spectrum Technologies, 
and various others companies. 
Using Watermark Sensors 
for Irrigation Management in 
Different Soil Textures 
The soil water in the crop root 
zone between field capacity and per 
manent wilting point is available for 
plant uptake. Although it varies as a 
function of many factors, as a rule of 
thumb, half of this water is readily 
available to experience water stress, 
and this can cause yield reduction. 
The yield reduction due to water stress 
varies depending on the crop stage. 
While crops (e.g., com) are sensitive 
to water stress to different magnitudes 
in different growth stages, water stress 
(depending on the stress levels that 
crops are exposed to) at any growth 
stage until physiological maturity can 
result in yield reduction. The available 
water capacities per foot of soil depth 
for different soil textures are given in 
Table 1. The total available water in the 
active crop root zone is determined by 
multiplying the crop root-zone depth 
by the available water capacity per 
foot. 
Information about various 
Watermark matric potential readings 
and associated available or depleted 
amount of water for eight major soil 
types in Nebraska are also presented 
in Table 1. Suggested trigger matric 
potential values for each soil type is 
also included in the table based on 35 
percent depletion. 
In Table 1, available soil water 
for different soil textures is given as 
a function of soil matric potential. 
This information can be used to 
determine how much water is available 
or depleted in the soil profile for given 
soil matric potential values measured 
by the Watermark sensors. Values for 
allowable soil water depletion, as a 
function of crop rooting depth, with 
out causing crop water stress are given 
in Table 2 for com, dry beans, sor 
ghum, soybean, small grains, and sugar 
beets. These are average values for var 
ious crops and can change with man 
agement practices and other factors 
As mentioned earlier, in general, rec 
ommended matric potential values as 
measured using Watermark sensors to 
trigger irrigation for a silt loam soil are 
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is 0.30 in, tIoca. the .".,.. radialin 
the:u in depth may DOt dw!p after 
the niD&D. ~ all of the nIiafall 
wiD be aptured in the top soililyer 
and will DOl re&dl to the R:IIICJI: at:u 
in depth. Sia« gop 1nMr uptIlr. will 
co:atiDue after raiDl&Il,. the IeI1KIf in 
the lftmay~w...-rlpt 
after the raiD. Depending OIl. the imp 
tian 1nIkr .pplioltioa IIDOQII\:, this 
ICeIWio wiD alJa apply 10 irription 
YnIkr.lfthe irription aDlOIIDt IppW 
em be held ill the I and 1 ft IDilIa,en 
(dqocadine: on the initial JOil ~
COBditioDs;u.t bdOft irrigation). the 
.....,.,;D ..... *I in the3ft.,....,. 
DOt RIpODd to the irription Ipplica 
tian if the JOil moimIre cldi<;:it in the 1 
and 1 ft iI)oer is iaql;e eDOU&h to dOe 
all of the irrip:ion water. 
"-mcatiancd _Iicr, if the 
Wate:rmart Ie!lIOfIIR imtalIed prop 
crIT. the magnitude of cIeoa. in JOil 
matric poteDtial after irription mdI 
orniD&D.CftDt{.) is~ by 
the iDitiIlsoilll1Clilture rtatus of the 
JOil". In a1mollt.n I;UU, IIJllc. 
there isa w:ry heuy raiDliJl e-. the 
JOil matri<; P'*DtiaI wlae of the ICD 
IOn ia. the deeper JOilIayen (i.e., third 
and fi.IIIrth ft.) ahould. _ cIeoa. 
to or dole 10 %eIO (near saturation) 
~ttheJl'l'l'rinl-.m.1f 
they do, this is most Iikdy due the fact 
that there isa pp between the PVC 
pipe and NIl'DIIIlIiaI JOil and. 1nMr 
penetra\e' fi:om this pp all theway 
down to tile T ........ llIU'k.....,.. that 
iI iDrtalled in the third Dr fourth ft. 
To P"ftDt this iIme. a rubber pIbt 
(O-ria() with a 1\& in inside diIm 
ckr (ID) an be lIttIa.cd III the PVC 
pipe d1l1'iJ1l the iDmJhtioD (Pipn 9). 
Mkr pPial the b::Iptoilll:OllDd tile 
PVC pipe after the pipe is WerIed, 
the JUIrd an be ~ OIl. the top 
IDil to UIl.,. poteDtial lIP bet"een 
the PVC pipe and ....aMkrpKkiDI 
the soilll:OllDd the PVC pipe, alDllll 
aDlOIIDt of JOil an be IDOIIIItcd. \lp or 
bIIild lip UOIIIld the PVC pipe a. the 
JUket. PIadDs the paket II:OIlDd the 
PVC pipe dlll'iDJ the iDmJhtioD wiD 
rdgaifia.ntly recha or el;m;D'1lc 1lIIY 
_ peDetntiDg bet"een the PVC 
pipe and the ....a 
Another new £atur. of the 
Wite:tlllU'k IyItem isthlt a raiD. 
JIIIIP QD ...... be attKhcd. III the 
Wite:tlllU'k data ioga' to mODilor 
niDfIll (FipR 10). Thu.,Ihe_ 
Wite:tlllU'k:MoDitar data ioF' QD 
bellMlltomalllleJOil'kmperature. 
IDil moiltUft, and raiDliJl in the 
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Figure 10. (a) An electronic tipping bucket rain gauge, sail temperature .ensor, rain gauge adaptor, and a 
Watermark .. nsar attached ta a Watermark Manitar data logger; and (b) a rain gauge connected to a 
Watermark data logger irwtolled nearby a field. 
same location at the same time. In a 
center pivot irrigated field. the rain 
gauge should be installed on the edge 
of the field, not in the field, to be 
able to scpe.rate the rainfall amount 
from the irrigation amount. The rain 
gauge also can be used to monitor 
the irrigation application rate by 
installing it in the field under the 
pivot, but the rain gauge should be 
kept above the canopy at all timel to 
prevent canopy interference with the 
rain gauge adequately capturing the 
rain water. Hgun 10 presents a tipping 
bucket rain gauge with a magnetic 
reed switch (Davis Instruments, 
Hayward, Calif.), a soil temperature 
sensor, and a Watermark ICIl80r 
attached to a Watermark Monitor 
data logger. The Watennark Monitor 
(Model 900M -RGA) that is already 
equipped with the rain gauge adaptor 
should be used to read the rain gauge 
output. The temperature sensor 
should always be attached to the first 
port. The program in the Watermark 
Monitor will automatically adjust all 
the mabie potential readings for the 
measured soil temperature. The rain 
gauge should always be attached to 
the last port (18). 'The rain gauge will 
measure the rainfall with a 0.01 in 
resolution (increment). 'The rain gauge 
abo an be programmed to record the 
rainfall in millimeters. The Firmware 
VCIlIion 3.1 (or newer) should be wed 
to program the rain gauge. The gauge 
is mack of a UV-stabilizcd ABS pIa.stic 
and has a dia.mctc:r ofS.75 in. height of 
9.5 in with a total rain collection an::a 
of33.2 sq in. If the rain gauge is placed 
on the edge of a field, it should be 
away from large objcct& (trees, phone 
lines, elcctricalline.s, etc.) so they do 
not block the rainfall into the gauge 
for accurate meuuremcnts. The gauge 
should be instaIlcd on a level surface. 
UIC the bubble level or pour water 
into the T -shaped leveling trough on 
the collector bue and ohlcrvc the 
surface of the water to ensure the 
collector is lcvdcd. Make sure there is 
an unobstructed path for water runoff 
from the drain screens. The rain gauge 
conbOnl a magnet-opcratcd switch 
which may not operate correctly if it is 
mounted on or ncar any object which 
attracts a magnet or magnetic 6cld. To 
install the gauge on a sheet metal roof, 
the gauge must: be insulated by making 
a platform. out of wood. 'The base of 
the gauge can be mounted at least 2 
in away from any steel or iron surface, 
and make sure the reed switch is at 
least 2 in away from any nails, metal 
parts, steel, or iron objecta. Over time. 
dust, debris, etc., might accumulate 
inside the rain gauge. Clean the gauge 
periodically 10 debris doe.s not block 
the rain entrance point (funnel). 
Example of Using Watermark 
Readings for Irrigation 
Management 
&ample, 
Consider the matric potential 
readings at three different dcpthI 
given in the Table 3 for center pivot 
irrigated corn on a Hastings silt loam 
soil (upland siltloam topsoil in Table 
1) at the South Central Agricultural 
Laboratory. The available water 
capacity is 2.2 infft and crop water 
we ia avenging 0.30 infday . .Assum.e 
the rooting depth is 3.0 ft. To prevent 
crop water &tress, irrigation needs to 
occur before three days have elapsed. 
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